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THE CRIPPEN 
INQUES

CONFERENCE
AT WORK

ROOSEVELT
DEFEATED

* *THE GLASGOW HOUSE *R. H. Williams 
<fc Sons, Ltd.

$1

'EJEHfESSls
be Protracted I Ruined

* Departmental Stores *Delegates Welcomed by Vic
toria City Coaucil and by 
Premier McBride—Interest 
in Globe Editorial

•x -------

&New York Stalwarts Turn 
Down Ex-President—Roose
velt in Fighting Mood and 
Declares War

** —
*«8» Stylish Early Fall Suits **
*WfE’RE Ready now to show 

VV you many of the new 
Cloth Suits for Early Fall. 
Some of the very newest ideas 

"■are"Worked 
Serges ana Diagonals, These 
are very servicable goods. 
Black will be very popular, 
'i weeds are also showing a 
decided revival.

' I BRUSSELS, Aug. 16—Fire swept 
through the ifreat Belgian exposition

LONDON. Aug. 15.—Owing to the «$»VICTORIA, 6.C., Aug. 16. The gen
eral conference was occupied with 
committee work

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Theodore 
Roosevelt matched strength with the 
old guard of the Republican party 

York state today and met de- 
The Republican

deathof Coroner Thomas a week ago
It was necessary te make a fresh | tonight. The flames were driven by

high wind, and soon destroyed the
*«8»
*alt this forenoon.

*start in the Crippen , W* » aections.
by the deputy coroner, Dr. breeder. | ^ expogl.

tion will be destroyed. Two persons 
dead and thirty Injured.

Many jewel exhibitors were unin- 
arts section.

*Such questions as the time limit, the 
of study for probationers, and

college at Calgary being un- The mangled remains, slip posed to 
der earnest consideration. those of Belle Elmore, were again

viewed by the jury, and i&e It quest I 
opened with a brief recital of the
known facts In the ease by.,Dr Sell-1 aured» In the French 
roeder, who Intimated that the in quirvj PriceteB8 gobelins, paintings and 
was apt to be a protracted one. Ho-1 ccll|ptm-D wen$f ruined, as were rich 
Heitor Arthur Newton, who was re' I treasures of tin British, Belgian, Per 
tained by the friends of Dr. Crippen, I gian sections. A allrh
and whose services were accepted by glan ^ Tl)rihhf sentions. AU arch- 
the latter by cable, was in attendance L g were buni<4 lt wiy there 
on behalf of Dr, Crippen, Solicitor J ^ ■jig to confer medals
H. Watts, represented Miss Le Neve. I ^ The Are was due to
- Some of the more formal evidence j a 6hort , circuit. In addition to a
given at the first bearing was re- pan4c that prevailed In the kermesse, 
peated, and a new witness. Mrs. Be- there were several minor passes at 
linda May, secretary gt the Music Hell points within the grounds and
Ladles’ Guild, of which BeUe Elmore I womeB children were crushed In 
was treasurer, testified that at Christ-1 tbg rngb wild animals escap
mas time Mrs. Crippen complained j ^ from the,r cageg and added terror 
that her .sleep wàs disturbed by a

ont in wide-waleNew
feat decisively. *course 

tbe new
N,

*
*vote ef 20 to 16 ref used to re- «8»by a . .;.

commend tor temporary chairman of 
the state convention, which meets at 
Saratoga on September 27th, instead 
Vice-President James 8. Sherman 

This is Roosevelt’s

*Among the probable candidates tor 
the general superintendency, either 
as assistant or as successor to Dr. 
Carman, the name of Dr. 8. D. Chown 
Is the most prominently mentioned. 
The matter erf a retiring allowance 
for general conference officials was 
advocated this afternoon.by B. W. 
Rowel and opposed by B. Allison. No 
action as yet. y :

Several deputations were tbe order 
of the day. First came members, of 
the city ministerial association. Rev.

Presbyterian, spoke in 
their behalf. While be could not say 
whether his church as a whole would 
vote for the Union with the Methodist 
he was sure they would vote tor a 
union to Include Dr. Rose, who bad 
preached for them on Sunday mom-

S* ** *
«8» *Wide-wale Serge Suits

t In golden brown, green, navy and 
k black. Coats are 88in long with two 

•;Æ vents at back. Self collar. Skirts are 
F fell plaited with the plaits stitched 
A down over hip line. This line of suit is 

very special value at, each . '$>0,00

* **was selected, 
second defeat at the hands ’of the old 
guard, the first having been the leg
islature’s refusal to pass the Cobb in
direct primary bill, although Mr. 
Roosevelt especially endorsed it.

With his defeat today, plans for 
the party in the

*
** *Military Suits

Very Smart Suits in Green Serge and 
Navy Venetian. Coats are 87in. long 
with the straight military collar and 
front trimmed with silk military braid, 

j Satin lined throughout. Skirts 
1 plain panel hack and front lined with 
| sides plaited to fionnoe height. The 

price in either material is $33.00

* *m *s>*harmony within 
state received a severe set back and 

as Mr. Roosevelt heard the

** *haveW. L. Clay *ns soon
news he issued a statement in which 
be enrolled himself as a “progresive” 
so tar as the New York state situa 

It was his most pointed 
statement since his return

*
«8* *It is believed several■ jrororo ..... ,to the scene. „

choking sensation as if she were go- of them are sUll ^ iarge. Bands of 
ing to die, On February 20, Miss Le I th,eve8 engaged in pmage, and a sol 
Neve brought to her a pass book, a I djer wag gtabbed while attempting to 
cheque book and a lfltter in Dr. Crip-1 aJTegt three men whom he found 
pen’s writing, saying that Belle wa8lrtgiag * jewelry exhibit. The loss is 
going away for a few months 811,1 [estimated at 000,000. Diamond 
asking that tbe guild elect a new | exhibit owners are the heaviest sut*

■ Superintendent Forest, °f|ferer#( tiS?
1 „ . ltli impes^^ll^dÿe present

that he expected Dr. Crippen and Miss j {aBlon to estimatWWosely the losses 
Le Neve to arrive in England in about jn thg flre whv* night swept
three weeks, after which the proceed- j through the Belgium exposition of 
ings were adjourned until September j m0 wtplng out wbole sections of the 
||i||g|ji|*|j|||||gfia architecture 'and oattb&g thé less »

two lives, but the-damage wUl run 
Into millions of francs. The losses, 
however, are not so great as was at 
first believed during the excitement of 
the wwiUngraHmi when they were es
timated at $100,000,000. The entire

Marysfield to Bienfait tbTconey island
Ready for Traffic—Regular I of ^ expoeâtioe.'HiMth water chutes 
Train Service Soon to Bet toboggan sMdes and other special en

tertainment, and everything wegt qf 
the Avenue des Nations were destroy
ed, but„by heroic work of the fire- 

BRANDON, Aug- 15.—Tapping some | men in the early hours of the morn
ing and ..the use of dynamite in blow
ing up buildings in the P®th qf the 
flames the flre was checked. Fqrtqn- 
ately the most priceless art treasures,

** Fancy Mixed Tweed Suits
Very Suits in which black and white are the prominent'

colors. Coats 38in. long, with silk collar and buttons. Pointed self 
cuffs. Silk lined throughout. Tbe skirt is very new, having a 
plaited panel back and front and a plain flounce effect at sides 
with trimrqidg of *df buttons. Each......................... $35.00

&tion goes.
politic
and f>-^ who saw him were convin
ced that he had determined to begin 
an open fight on the old guard. The 
statement follows:

“To the various persons 
ed me if I would accept the position 

chairman of the state

*
ing.

Next followed a deputation from the 
city council Mayor Morley, Alderman 
Bishop and McKeown and Solicitor 
McDiarmid. The mayor presented a

who ask- treasurer.
Scotland Yard, informed tl|e court con-

NEW DESIGNS 
FOR COINAGE

of tempors—
«convention, I said I would do so only 
j( |bcy were sure, after knowing my 
lattltadc. they desired me, because my tbe freedom of the city upon the con- 
speech would be of such that I might ference and expressed the hope that 
help If tbe convention nominated the ao ^ çs possible the conference 
right of a man, e>n a clear-cut might hasten the day of union, so that

but that it generations to come would look back 
on this oeasion with pride.

The Premier’s Welcome 
In tbe third place Premier McBride, 

appeared before the conference, be
ing introduce# amW prolonged ap
plause, by Rev.- Hoiling. The premier 
said that he never answered » sum, 

more gladly than this offer to

document from the council conferring

12.

NEW LINE
NOW OPEN

for New British Coins — 
Want English Instead of 
Latin on Coins

progressive platform, 
would hurt If neither the right kind 

were nominated, nor theOf. a pma 
right kind at a platform adopted.”

Although repudiated today, it does 
'• not neéêssarily mean that Roosevelt 

wilt apt be temporary chairman. The 
convention delegates themselves will 
decide who is to open the meeting 
and deliver the keynote speech, but 
the state committee’s recommenda
tion of Mr. Sherman for the place 
served notice on the ex-Presldent and 

that the old guard

LONDON, Aug. 16—The
Lion of a new coinage Is always a
rather glow process, but on the 
present occasln it may be expeditedInstalledmon 8 ■■■■■

extend a welcome to the general con 
ference. He placed high estimate op 
the Methodist community as a force 
tor right doing and clean citizenship, 
not only in British Columbia, but in 
anada. He deplored tbe absence of 
Dr. Robson, and said Canada bad no 
nobler citizen. His tribute to the work 
of pioneers, such as those like Crosby, ing completion and will be taken 
was appreciated, also to the late Dr.
Sutherland and Dr. Potts, the latter 
being a warm personal friend and 
counsellor. The premier did not fail 
to speak of the unlimited resources 
of British Columbia.

To all these Dr. Carman made suit-

to some extent.
In the case qf the lato king, who 

came to tbe thrqne in anuary, 1901, 
the order-in-councll and proclamation 
determining new designs for gold and 
bronze coins was issued en Pecembei 
10 in the same year, and came Into 
foree on Jafiuary 1, 1902, while the 
order relating to silver coins was not 
approved until January 18.

Qn that occasion there were several 
changes on the reverses, notably the 
half crowns and florin, with the object 
of making the two coins as dissimilar 

possible, The only change, it is 
understood, which will be made In the 

coins will be the royal effigy, for

hundreds of square miles hitherto 
lacking railroad facilities, the new 
Canadian Northern branch 
Maryflelfl tq Bsteyan is rapidly near-1 whlch had been loaned to the expo

sition or acquired py it, including
by ». C.P»r « W -* if. IM" "£»»»*jKf1* ' 

Prom tbe opening up of work this large exhibition qf jewel y, 
ye^-The ronsttuctiqp gang has been paintings, mart** and ancient rfnrni- 

busy laying steel and ballasting,
trains having been in constant qper- the ^SZ^^tEtaS 
ation with the latter work, and the Plojees teyondtte^^ the flames

™hf
for. regular freight ano passe | d}sagter The reprQducttqn of the

house qf Rubeps, and the official pa
vilion of the city of Antwerp, contain
ing masterpieces of the Flemish are 
of the Rubens period, collected from 
the galleries of the world, was not 
even scorched by the flames-

Ris supporters 
«would give him a fight to the end.

fa the interval between now and 
September 27th, it is expected that 
the straggle between the organiza
tion and the Roosevelt-Hughes forces 

carried into every corner of

from Imperial Bulk ol CanadaDuck Shooting.
Seeing that the duck ahootlng Is 

but a few days distant, the present Is 
an opportune time to remind otjr 
readers that some important change 
were made in the game ordinance at 
the last session of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature. It Is hot necessary that 
all residents of cities, towns, and ln" 
corporated villages in the province 
who Intend to do any shooting this 
fall shall first secure a license. This 
resident’s Uscense may be obtained 
from the local Issuer of marriage 
licenses at a cost of one dollar. Big 

licenses may be obtained* from 
the same source- tor two dollars.

Another important change in the act 
is that the old guest permit has been 
abolished. This permit was good tor 
five days days among the birds and 
cost one dollar. Under the amended 

of the mint, the head In profile ordinance non-residents wishing to
shoot game
must obtain a six day non-resident’s 
bird license from the department of 
agriculture, Regina, or the district 
gan e guardian. This license cost# 
ten dollars.

It may be mentioned that in addi
tion to the district game guardians 
there are several hundreds of volun
tary game guardians throughtout the 
province. All members of the R. N. 
W. M. P. are ex-officio game guard
ians, as .also are
municipalities and local improvement 
districts. Licenses must be shown to 
game guardians upon request

over
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

manywill be ..,. ■ ___ ___
the state and that the chief issue will 
be at the primaries for the election of 
Bflosevelt or anti-Roosevelt delegates 
to the convention. Whether Mr. Sher- 

lent his support to the move-

$10,000,000
. 5,575,000
. 6,330,000
. 5,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed . 
Capital paid up..... 
Reserve Fund ...........

■spropem*™.
ment which resulted in Mr. Roose
velt’s defeat has not been established able reply. over

D. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.ger service.

General Superintendent Cameron of 
Winnipeg went over the new line on 
Friday last returning on Saturday 
and is well pleased with the rapid 
progress made and the excellent con
dition Of the roadbed.

It is expected that a regular ser
vice will be inaugurated to-aU points
between Maryfield and Estevan be-1 Meet|ng to ^ Held September 17 to 
fore the Close of the year. . . candidate.

A portion of the new road was ^ an enthusiastic meeting In W«T- 
utilized last year for removing the burn on pri^y the following executive 
wheat crop, and so great a boon did wag ch»osen by tJje electors opposed to 

to tbe hundreds of farmers ^ pre(jent proy^cfai government:
Hon. president, Geo, Belschel; presi

dent, John MeTaggart; vice-president, 
R. C. Andros; secretary-treasurer, Jas. 
H. Phelps, Executive—W, Jackson,
W. J. Gallon, G. Worden, J- Adamson, 

Bowman, T, H, Hilltar, H, A, 
Staveley, O- S. Mitchell, Dr. R. H- 
Smith, O. H. Hartney, E, B, Brown, M. 
Stewart, W, W. Irvine, W. Baxter, W. 
H. McCallum, J, G, Knox, J, Bacon,

It was decided to call a convention 
to meet In Weyburn on Saturday, 
September 17th, when a candidate will 
be nominated.

W. M. S. Delegation 
Last but not least was the W.M.S.

beaded by Mrs. G. N.

asdefinitely.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

delegation,
Jackson, of Winnipeg, who addressed 

„ „ , .. - the" conference. Her address was
Creek, has called the attention of the . tbe outstanding feature of tbe 
Department of Agriculture to a meth" afternoon proceedings, 
od by which considerable help may ^ briefly ouWned the WOrk of the 
be secured tor the harvest. There are during tbe 28 years of itstt. western P»? ot the wyag ggg_*g»J£ ,.n*X .«4
jOlousands ot of homesteaders whol^ trfnmphg Durlng the ,aet four 
iteye not 1186 an opportunity to have they have erected ten buildings
,crqp this year, being, their flrzt year l^ ^ gebools, and have sent
,on the terms. These men will be at workers into the foreign.liberty toazstotin theJtorv^tiMroml hundred and thirty-five

ssportation can be secured- Mr. wy ^ ^ tbe ebureb
ffias asked the through their ministrations abroad,
tor» to arrange with the r»»roa"8 l^ The bome work is carried on by » 
reduced rate, for these men to the I ^ forty nlne workers.
harvest fields an j^o The editorial list in last week’s Tor-

L iSuzanT ÔÎ expert barvest I onto Globe, "A Crisis in Methodism.” 
Lds’ will he rocured for our termers. | ^^nted^^ ^Victoria

able comment. Yet some regard it as 
^ |an attempt to advise the general con- 

-VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. ——°ne ference Wbftt to do. It gives special 
fhunined loggers employed In th® j commendation to Dr. Jackson and his 
campe* Hastings Mills, one hundred i^ ^ gtudleg lB tbe “O. T." 
miles up the coast last Saturday u. Thlg tendg to offend the conservative 
to board a logging train and througl |gectlon o( tbe conference.
.blinding smoke and angry flames seek 

the Beach of Granite Bay

Homesteaders for Harvest. new
which Bertram MacKibnal, R.A., the 
Australian sculptor, is now engaged

D. J. Wylie, M. L. A. for Maple
AL-game

In making designs.
WEYBURN 60NVENTION, Portrait of King,

The portrait of King Edward, which 
appears on the present coinage, Is the 
work of Mr. DeSauiles, the then en-

Savlngi Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rater from 

date of deposit.
graver
being truncated In a similar manner 
to the effigy on the first coinage of 
ueen Victoria, and on the coinages of 
most of his late Majesty’s predeces- 

since the reign ot Charles U: 
Perhaps the best that can be said for 
the design is that it is commonplace 
and inoffensive, There is a confident 
expectation that Mr, MacKinnal will 
produce something worthy not only of 
his reputation as a sculptor, but also 
of a coinage which, so far at least as 
Its gold is concerned, enjoys the larg
est circulation in the world.

Many suggestions are being made 
as to alterations which might properly 
be made in the new coinage. It la con
tended, for instance, that the inscrip
tion should be iu English Instead of 
Latin. There Is a good deal to be 
said for the change from “Georgius V 
Dei Gratia Britt Omm Rex Fid., Def., 
Ind„ to the 
legend “George V„ Kink and Emper-

birds In Saskatchewan
it prove mm 
who had formerly been compelled to 
iiaul their grain long distances to the 
C. P, R. main line or Estevan branch 
that hundreds of thousands of bush
els of the crop were hauled, this traf
fic keeping the road busy through
out the greater part Of the winter.

With the finished line the officers 
expect to have all the wheat traffis 
this fall that they can possibly

REGINA BRANCH.
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

sors

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

Dr.

Loggers Escape.
handle. councillors of rural

Bonnycastle Resigns

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16. — Mr. A. L. 
Bonnycastle arrived in the city Mon
day evening. Yesterday he was a 
visitor at the government buildings 

he spent a good deal of his 
after

which he informed a Telegram re
porter that he had resigned his seat 
for the constituency ot Russell.

When asked If he had any state
ment to make, he replied: “Nothing 
further than this, while I am by no 
means convinced, nor bave I any 
knowledge that any irregularity oc
curred, in view of the fact that some 
doubt might exist I have decided to 
tender my resignation."

Embalmers.
farmer killed Conservative Convention Day Phoue $3

Night and Sunday Phone 141
OTTER TO COMMANDrefuge on

five miles away. A bush fire fanned bv 
a west wind, travelled five miles «°,
less than an hour and a half, destroy- Pu gpect0r
ing valuable standing timber, it c ear- ifi.—The announce-
eo a pathway S mile wide. The oggers OTTAWA Aug who |g
abandoned their camp after loadt"« j”®** out t0 Canada by the War 
their supplies and donkey e"gin* ® ^ * ig t0 ^ the chief ot general
flat cars. The run was made do vn Office, 18 impression that
grade at a record speed. They had » ^ J^^Jgq^ral, now 

.close call. | held by glr Percy Lake, will go to

Not Reducing Force. ^ Mackenzie will, however,
OTTAWA, Aug. 15.-A tetographic | mUltary adviser in succession

statement from Vancouvtr to the c- Generai Lake. The latter at pre- 
,.c, ,to ct rrj- ™ r".*d 4. .4. "*”•

p0llc ap»o«ntm,nt to
tte numbe^of the force In the Yukon been

pas ssu» - —*

route to Dawson, is actually on the I nd- Lake’s tenure of office in
SSMKSS: LLl---r- 'r,‘
jn the territory.

Southey Farmer Meets Death From 
Lightning.

SOUTHEY, Aug. 16—A gloom has 
been cast over the town by the news 
of the fatal accident which befell a 
farmer living just south of Southey. 
On Sunday afternoon, shortly after 
two o’clock, Ludwig Rleke went out 

usual to feed the horses. A heavy 
and violent thunderstorm was in pro- 

and while Banking his way

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—June, 1912, Is 
now regarded as'the most likely time 
for the asaembly of the Dominion 
Conservative convention.- The origin
al intention was to have held it this 
year, and the date was even selected, 
but it was considered better policy to 
wait till nearer the general elections.

where
Canadian Officer To Be In- tlme wlth Hon. R0bt. Rogers, 

of Militia

Regina» Sask.

plain and simple
Mr. H. Westgate ot Fqxleigh, held 

the key which unlocked the lock on 
the buggy which C. H. Gordon A Co.

In’ connection with their

as
or.” J. A. Stewart, until recently em

ployed on the staff of the Cockshutt 
Plow Co., waa, previous to leaving gave away
the city, presented by his late col- rampai gale. A large number of 
leagues with a very handsome L were oot but the holder of the 

service, suitably'
Mr. Stewart, who has

Regrets have been expressed at the 
withdrawal of the ship and lighthouse 
which accompanied the figure of Brit
annia on the reverse of the bronze 

That took place in 1896, and 
mild agitation against

§/gm*mmjmmmmmjmmaggmg
across the open the unfortunate man 
was struck by lightning. When found 
the body presented a ghastly appear
ance, his clothes being all burned off, co$nage. 
his boots spUt wide open, and every
thing indicating a fearful end. The 
accident occurred on the quarter of 
séction 2-22-18 for. which Rieke had 
just obtained a patent He leaves be
hind a wife and two children, who 
have the sympathy of a great num- j atlye nor uaeful as helping to support 
her of friends. The funeral took ] Brltannla.g pretensions to rule In 
place on Monday.

Sail Thursday.
MONTREAL, Aug. 16—It is prac,- 

ically certain that Inspector Dew and 
his party will be on board the Royal 
Edward on Thursday, taking Dr. Crip
pen and Mies Le Neve back to Eng
land, but no official statement can be 
made by the company, owing to the 
secretive methods ot the 
Yard people.

serole with silver 
engraved.
purchased the general store business 
of W. S. Smith at Strongfield. has Westgate had purchased a pair ot 
left for his new field of labor. Mrs. four doilar 8boes with which he got 
Stewart will remain in the city un
til the end ot the week with her 
mother. Mrs. S. Smith, 1903 Smith 
Street

magic key only held two and did not 
anticipate being the winner. Mr.

there was a 
their removal. Still, It is certain that 
the present figure of Britannia is In
finitely better modeled than her pre
decessor, while the ship- and light- 

neither particularly decor- two keys, one of which fitted the lock. 
This makes rather a cheap pair ol

house are

Scotland shoes.
waves.

ly, August 10, 1910
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We do Job Printing of ill 'De
scriptions.

The Ssskatehewan Publishing Co., 
Limited.

::

R. H. Williams 
9c, Sons, Ltd.

A Big Ribbon

Sale Saturday

100 pieces of all Silk Taf- 
fe-ta Ribbons, 4£ in. wide 
and of nice quality. There 
is no limit to the usefulness 
of Ribbons just now. Colors 
are Navy, Light Bines, two 
Browns, Three Greens, three 
Reds,* Four Pinks, two 
Mauves, Old Rose, Purple, 
Champagne, Fawn, Biscuit 
Cream, White and Black, 
while there are several 
thousand yards of this Rib
bon, it will be well to he 
early. Regular price was 
20 cent's yard,

Saturday, 10c.

McAra Bros. <8b Wallace
financial, insurance 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

PIKE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loâasat lowest current jates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

8114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..
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